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1. Latest updating
See in http://www.vicina.cc

2. Product Overview

2.1 Product Introduction
One-click applets generate artifacts, supporting rich scene applications. Each application can
be freely combined and used to generate your own WeChat applet with one click.

Features:

No programming, one-key generation
Quickly create and generate small programs online. No programming experience, quick start,
quick production, and quick delivery to customers.

Rich scenes and continuous support
Provide various industry solutions, dig deeper into the needs, solve industry pain points,
continue to update functions, and continuously improve the user experience.

Variety of Rubik’s Cube, free combination
It provides more imagination space and more operational possibilities. It can be used
together between modules and freely combined to open up ideas.

Independent background, independent editing
The background can manage and edit each applet under the account, and the applet is
updated in time. And it is convenient to update and review the package.

Comprehensive information, easy to learn



It not only provides graphic teaching, but also has video tutorials to facilitate agents and end
users to quickly grasp the platform's usage methods and skills. And there will be more
successful cases to share, successful operation experience sharing.

2.2 Module overview



3. Mini program module

3.1 Event registration

3.1.1 Module introduction

The upgraded version supports merchants to publish events in the background, fill out

custom form items, and supports paid registration settings. Operators can assist in

organizing events and interacting with participants through the event registration

module.

Functional structure diagram:



Figure shows:

3.1.2 Function description

Function Description

Events

List

Activity cover, overview of activity status at a glance

Filter Filter events by calendar

activity

details

Including event theme, event poster, graphic details,

registration information, etc.
register

now

Support free and paid registration, support custom

registration form
e-ticket You can check my registration information at any time

Electronic

sign-in

QR code can be set to check in

Activity

associatio

Multiple events can be related

Clone One-click cloning of active content

member

price

Member price registration can be set



3.2 Micro Mall

3.2.1 Module introduction

The micro mall is similar to Taobao on the mobile phone. It can realize product display,

search, order, and has complete functions. It can be directly accessed through the

WeChat QR code. It supports coupons, distribution management promotion, modular

settings, and merchants can own themselves with simple settings , Save time and effort!

Functional structure diagram:





Interface：

3.2.2 Function description
Category

Features

Features Explanation

Features

Home

Custom

homepage 页

Homepage custom settings, personalized homepage display

Slide show
Users can set carousel ad images and link to their products or

category pages

Search Find products by keyword

Classification Freely classify products and support secondary classification

Announcemen

t

Merchants can push announcement messages on the homepage to

guide customers to purchase goods

Brand Zone
Support operating brands to be classified separately to help

merchants build gold medal quality

Store

recommendati

Set up store recommended products to create premium products

Hot product

recommendati

Recommended settings for hot products

New products New product upload priority homepage list display

Product

showcase

Product

showcase

Support sorting display according to comprehensive, sales volume,

price, support list and double row
Customer

service

Use the merchant app to reply to messages, which is convenient

and applicable, and supports phone calls to directly contact the
shopping cart Support shopping cart function, unified order settlement, support

synchronous WeChat shopping list



Custom details

page

情页

Support custom style of detail page

product details Including product main image, original price, promotional price,

inventory, sales volume, detailed introduction, product evaluation,

product multi-specification, etc., support details page WeChat chat
Information

Collection

Support one-click collection of product information on Taobao Tmall

platform

Commodity

orders

Pay for

purchase

Support WeChat payment, membership card balance payment,

cash on delivery, coupon use, etc.
Order List

Order classification view

Custom form
Customizable configuration shop order form

Multi-point

pickup
Support multiple self-selection points to the store

Request a

refund

Support single product refund

Order details
Place an order to view order details

Delivery

Method

Logistics

Express
Support ordinary logistics express delivery

Same city

delivery
Support delivery by region (advanced features are being developed)

Self-collection
Configure the business address and check it out at the store

Distribution

management

Rule

configuration

Support custom distribution rules for malls, rapid promotion, viral

spread, and secondary distribution

Distribution

records
Distribution record review

My referrer

人

View online members

My team View offline users

Consumption

standard
Custom consumption standard amount to become a distributor

Distribution

audit
Custom audit switch

Binding

relationship

Support scan code binding, order binding and payment binding

three settings
Lock powder

setting
Support to lock the powder before becoming a distributor

Distribution

poster QR

code poster

Support custom poster QR code settings

Single

commodity
Support single commodity to set distribution ratio and fixed amount

Distribution QR

code
Support each product to set the distribution QR code

Distribution

revenue

View distribution revenue and cash withdrawal records, support

WeChat wallet and bank card



member

membership

level

Member levels can be set freely, and different consumption

discounts can be set for different levels

membership

card

Freely configurable membership card, support member stored value

function
Affiliate

marketing
Configurable recharge gift, card opening gift and other settings

Transaction

Record

Including data statistics, recharge records, consumption records

Member

Management
Operation management for member users

Promotions

Spike Create a spike activity, support the independent setting of spike

inventory attributes, specifications, and inventory prices, help

merchants easily do activities, and add shopping carts

VIP+
Support to set VIP price, freely set as VIP condition, freely configure

combined promotion strategy

Time limit VIP+ VIP+ time limit can be set, and the renewal can be purchased

directly from the applet

VIP+ special

page

页

Hold set VIP+ merchandise, VIP+ exclusive spike activity and

coupons

Flash sale Support to quickly set the discount price of limited time promotion in

accordance with product specifications

Full reduction

activity
Support setting up mall full reduction activities

Points

Points

configuration
Freely set integration rules

Points Mall
Integral mall independent management, product display

Redeem
Support points exchange, view exchange records

coupon

Coupon

settings

Support the free production and distribution of vouchers and full

discount coupons to help merchants attract and promote
collection

method

Support coupon collection center, home page bullet box, push to

receive
Coupon bullet

box
Support setting homepage coupon box

Coupon using
Support the use of coupons for order verification and single-product

coupon

Lucky bag
Lucky bag

balance

Support Fukuba balance experience and transfer to membership

card

Order printing

Order to print Support placing orders to automatically print orders on the small

ticket machine
Pay to print Support setting the successful payment of the small ticket machine

to automatically print orders
QR code

Support to configure the function of printing QR code with order



3.6 Smart Restaurant
3.6.1 Module introduction
Similar to Meituan and Dianping, it has the functions of queuing, making reservations,
ordering food and commenting. You can order food by scanning the code without the
attendant's participation. The module also supports the single-store version and the
multi-store version. With the launch of the "near applet" function, the applet has become
an important channel for customer traffic in the restaurant industry.

Functional structure diagram:





Interface：

3.6.2 Function description

Function Description

Carousel map Can set up click link to promote business

Sort Support to sort restaurants by comprehensive, sales, distance

Restaurant list

Restaurant list
Launched for the multi-store version, displaying restaurant name,

distance, sales volume, discount information, business status, service type

Discounted products The platform can freely set discount merchandise displayed on the home

page

Recommended shops The platform can freely set up recommended stores and display on the

home page

Settle in
Support merchants to settle in, gather traffic, and achieve mutual benefit

Business information Contains basic restaurant information, environmental pictures and other

information

In store Support direct ordering and ordering in the store, table selection, no waiter,

automatically print out the order to achieve a real smart restaurant, support

two modes of eating before paying and paying before eating



Latest updating and pricing please see in http://www.vicina.cc

Takeaway Takeaway orders from mobile phones, the delivery time and delivery

distance can be set independently, and the delivery fee can be set

according to the two dimensions of distance and time


